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Brandi Cutler <brandilcutler@gmail.com>

Minutes - 2021.11.17
1 message

Kuulei Malohi <Kuulei_Malohi@hmsa.com> Wed, Nov 17, 2021 at 7:03 PM To: Amber Tenn <atennk09@gmail.com>, Brandi Cutler <brandilcutler@gmail.com>, Jennifer Bishop <jndazo@yahoo.com>, Ka'ano'i Walk
<kwalk@hawaii.edu>, Lehua Coloma <lehua24@gmail.com>

Minutes - 2021.11.17

Wednesday, November 17, 2021
5:44 PM

Nā Lālā
1. Brandi Cutler
(Pelekikena)

2. Jenny Bishop
(Hope)

3. Kaʻanoʻi Walk
(AKL)

Pilina Builder: What traditions does your 'ohana normally
do around the holiday season?
Examples:

· An ornament per year

· Playing Man-Wolf-Gun (think Jan-Ken-Po)

· Watching "Jingle Jangle" on Netflix (highly recommend!)

· Last minute cram sessions on :

o Wrapping

o Planning what house to go on Christmas Day

APPROVED: Oct Minutes

· 1' Jenny, 2' Ka'ano'I

Mala Sessions
11/21 Sunday, 9AM-11AM

12/12 Sunday, 9AM-11AM

Let HMOP Board know which sign-up youʻd like to attend, but PLEASE feel free to go
any time. If you and your ʻohana need time to connect with the ʻāina and have a vision,
go ahead. Norman Heather has offered to open the gate to drive in on the weekend if
needed. Just let him know. Ok to also reach out to Jenny Bishop too about other dates.

Jenny will set up a Google doc for sign-ups

Pāʻina Kalikimaka

Even though COVID restrictions are still preventing large gatherings in-person. Overly
complicated to coordinate smaller groups in rotation or something different. Sticking with
a drive-thru and possibly Santa Photo op again (Amber checking if last yearʻs Santa can
hana hou.)

Proposed Date-- Friday PM?

Wednesday would be combo with HMOP hālāwai.

PROPOSAL: Move the Dec Hālawai from Wed 12/15 to Fri 12/17

Bylaws allow as long as thereʻs at least 72 hours notice of the move to the ʻohana

Imi Pono - MARCH 5th
Whatʻs possible March 2022? VP Traci believes COVID restrictions will be less.

4. Amber Tenn (Kākau ʻŌlelo)

5. Bethny

6. Kauahi-Iwaoka 7. Gina

8. Kuʻulei Malohi

9. Konrad/Norm Heather

10. Kekoa Kama

11. Ikaika
(Poʻokumu)

12. Shanelia
Laimana

13. Jillian Luis
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Focus: Showcasing our keiki and kula

Tentatively still planning on drive thru for food pick-up and raffle, but adding spaces in the field / park to spread out and linger.
Trying for live music. Kumu might have some performances by keiki.

Please let HMOP know if you have any musician connections!

BIG GAPS
· Food

o Less of a fundraiser if we have it catered, but keeping it as a way to bring everyone together

· 30th Anniversary of Imi Pono

o Leading up to the actual date, doing day by day activities, memories, ʻoli, anything to
commemorate

Ideas:

· Jiujitsu demo by Ian Bishop with help from his keiki

· Kumu Dukie workshop with weaving lau niu

· 808Tattoo is willing to donate GCs again this year and is asking other retailers

NEXT MEETING for IMI PONO: WEDNESDAY Dec 1st, 5:30 PM



ADMIN REPORT
Mahalo to everyone for visiting the book fair. Lots of puke ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi this year! Thereʻs "readers" that kumu are starting to
use in ʻōlelo. An IXL in ʻōlelo is being developed (TBD)

Kula Kiʻekiʻe
Weekly meetings with CAS Noh. Superintendent just did a site visit at Castle. Reminded that interest for a Castle kula kiʻekiʻe
is still there. Sometimes the needs within a complex is homogenized. Concern about poaching haumāna from Kailua and want
to respect the program already started there, but Poʻokumu Ikaika is trying to keep the focus on a Kaiapuni at Castle.

What happened to the Needs Assessment (CNA) that prior Poʻokumu Makala did? Poʻo Ikaika reached and Makala
searching. Heʻs trying to push CAS Noh from a Needs Assessment to a Resource Assessment.

Distance Learning
Underway at the district level. Every grade level is represented. Materials have been distributed, so please pass it by Pū'ōhala
kumu if you have any so they can take a look.

Looking for tutors
Kaikaina and Malia are starting training next Wednesday to train tutors who can ʻōlelo on how to be more effective.

Papa 2 kumu change-up
Kumu Kamalei is still out and Kumu Kamakeʻe has transitioned to a position at another school. Currently Kumu Ewaliko and his
sister have come in as substitutes. Ewaliko is covering Papa 2 / Kamaleiʻs class.

Landscaping starting up again
Machines will not be used; manual labor only to tend to the back part near classrooms.

Poʻo wants to have VP Traci connect with mākua and others about handling nā māla.

COVID Restrictions in the Future
Hopefully easing up soon.

Huakaʻi are allowed now. Kahuku is going to Big Island this SY 21-22.

Possibly going to start up with Waikalua loko iʻa again; hopefully weekly.
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MicroBits w/Waikalua + Ms. Amanda. She secured a 3-year grant with Northwestern and it has an ʻōlelo component.

Pū'ōhala is not going to be a vacination site

Mākua coming late to Wā ʻOli
Poʻo asking mākua to please drop off keiki on time because wā ʻoli is so important to the keiki and provides a crucial start to
their day. Coming in late affects the keiki negatively and can lead to embarrassment unnecessarily.

Kāhea for help in classroom
Poʻo is also asking for any mākua who ʻōlelo to contact him. Any time, even part time, even if no funds. He is trying to get some
coverage for kumu to do mid-year assessment and calibrations which will require them to come out of the classroom.

Alakaʻi Papa Mākua



Papa 5 - Starting a reading race. How many books can they read? Wants to do a pāʻina paika as a reward at the end, and
might need help with that.

DL ?

Is getting better. Some kumu are a little experienced, but at least itʻs in ʻōlelo.

Hopefully in the future, some of this can be retained, especially for upper grade levels to support kaiapuni with enrollment gaps.

Lolo Uila Manuahi Distribution
Next steps are 1) finalizing a count of haumāna so that HMOP can 2) coordinate distribution dates and location with Hawaiian
Hope with at least 2 weeks lead time which is tricky with the holiday season upon us. ʻOhana should plan on receiving a
desktop; laptops are very few. DL keiki are also included. HMOP Board tried to validate the current list.

Meeting adjourned 7:30 PM by Brandi

Lā Hoʻihoʻi - Mai Poina
Lā Hola Inoa URL

12/1/2021 5:30 PM Imi Pono Planning

Aha Kauleo (AKL)

School Community Countil
(SCC)

Created with OneNote.

If you have any questions, please reply to this email or contact us in another way that’s convenient to you. You can also learn more about our plans and get information on our
wellness programs at hmsa.com.

We comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.

Non-discrimination notice

Need a Language Interpreter?
ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi | Bisaya |繁體中⽂ | Ilokano |⽇本語 |한국어 | ພາສາລາວ | Kajin Ṃajōḷ | Lokaiahn Pohnpei | Gagana Sāmoa | Español | Tagalog | Tonga | Foosun Chuuk | Tiếng
Việt

This electronic message is not an offer to contract, the acceptance of an offer to contract, or in any other way intended to contractually obligate HMSA; neither is it intended to change
the terms of any existing contract unless specifically so stated. The information contained in this electronic message (or attached hereto) is intended only for the individual or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain information that is confidential and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are cautioned that use of its
contents in any way is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail or telephone, return the
original message by e-mail to the sender or to postmaster@hmsa.com, and permanently delete the original message and any attachments to it. We will reimburse you for any cost
you incur in notifying us of the errant e-mail. Thank you.
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